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“ Christianus mihi nonien est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.

NO.LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, DECEMBER A 181)2.VOLUME XIV. I.», .

~ - - s&'.Tjgs.nS'» ::1 r;?:::pa“»ishwls»js , Jrjsatr.
political, ‘or4 religious ehanges^from hiK^for hi» high destiny- ""‘speak ! minatil'was mu,le public. called him Then wh,knows? hy oppressing' We are convinced that livre is s,„m 

Here's many a mosque with Us ,!„* of towers, {he status meant trouble to the of men in the aggregato-M society, a "madman but Ins solitude revealed ...lempem.ee no stron-lv we mgl, ■ he an end lo the Inis, ness ot exhibit-
"Âmîplllsreü tem4pl« and stately town, ; iu„ovator. This is not an exception. The inborn intolerance in man which Ills grandeur ol soul. lie was the drive men into M„, leh, tsm. "ml. a! ue: s. eh male and female I leal, s as we
Ættïaœîrttî' 'it is the law of social statics and leads him to persecute his enlighteners hero, to in his self denial lie .a. j any rate, wt; would ..m-utUhe generous hat e had here w.th.n the lam dozen
Hut my heart tiles far to an ahb^v gmy. dynamics tho world over and for nil and thus clog the wheels of progress is posed total abstinence upon hmisell so | and iIum«»m.iI i.n . d *•» '» 11,1 1 • * s ,,,,s|l,p 1 ‘,| ']u 1 ' amlW1 , , , .................. . KtrrsrjY.'S.’s .rscs wXtya

i saessra? ?vsx : sssrrrs. " »-•«. ..... .. », .r -—»>     «....... ...... —s..........v .......-..................... ............. .... ...........
hj 1 law to account for an isolated case or I the domain of knowledge, religious, Fatli-r Mathew s hie and labors, lie mis men. hypocrites and mnei, I he .11 d tan pi.tx.

* t a particular event. political, social and scientific. No loved God, and for Clod’s sake ho loved proper remedy or intemperance. tl a la;a d to crush me tie
I If a chau-re, after much friction rue history can be written without his neighbor. Sin through excess.ve remedy .s needed, should be prayer ,ngamza.tous «beueter .hex .....an...-

with the existin'' order, proves bene- taking it into account and recognizing indulgence in drink was rife ; souls and the samtments ; in,...........  J langerons. hex d then   m

{S3! »«Jü!irmih,r«rô*nelî " ' IU. the Oil.iïe t« U° lnf« MM! L»tu Ç mvl, ihmh HroW Tl"™ -I- ......... * ” ”»»'• "f" ft ' " *** ......... " """
the rotten mass of dead reputation, or the universality of litis inborn pro- around the. brow of youth, and old age. imsdo ^Vb dsl ,1m n her h^ ul ", ‘
remembered only as a warning As pensitv that causes men to attribute was dishonored. Was lie to told Ins thuulut C bust dumps ht r h, ad in 
a rule the introducer of radical persecution to Christianity. It is the arms in idleness, and watch unmoved shame, legions ot pool |e. ople 
changes in religion, politics or science nature of man and finds vent in every the swift current of destruction ? W as sin> and misery and , amt,trial s mis 
has to pass through the lied Sea and direction of his activity. Religion is ho to hesitate bolero any sacrifice o pi | .ta d nt, Ik 
Desert of Tribulation before lie comes one of tlie means through which it sell, any appeal to others, that might "I . hu a solemn and en it i „ 
to the Promised [.and. Such is human works, hut not the cause of its action, alleviate the sin and the misery ? As nwn ke.u.ig ««• 1 hIl"‘ ^
nature To attribute persecution to religion is suredly not, so long as his heart was xiitue ot the same 1 m« oij ’ 1

In the middle a-res religion and pliil- like attributing the velocity of the fully aglow with the lire ol Divine Mathew;. W liy dtlly dally ano.her t ax 
osonhv were uppermost in men’s moving Haiti to the wheels, instead love, lo spend and to be spent tor with bis monster evil « bit I, is ties,tint

Philosophically RepUc ............. I -ilLs, and those who become conspic- of seeking it in thn boMcr The im to8t “"d ^ - ' sl'Ving
the "Post Express "-Christianity nous in these sconces were applauded oleran sprit ot man mamfests itself » J , 1 damning souls, lose a... ... ... !snsssffer?—:.“S s«S tTsUk.tr&iS «£.*.:ask r-« » » «...
It Is a fact af litiaian experience In ■ ||cfs on tlicse subjects. To make one's ami art. To attribute it to nuy or brethreu t who would uetoi eat .1 .".I.".1 r'| ,

all times and places that he who at- seif conspicuous was to cast the dice all of these as to the cause, is to fall or drink wine, il lus weakest biotin,i
tempts to disturb the fixed habits and for an apotheosis or a coffin, for glory into the grave error ot mistaking 1,11 0 11 sc,lUl ,l .* *1 XN 1 !
common beliefs of a people, by intro- i or a gra've. Above all this natural effect for cause. . . Uvcd and dted a mar yr of zeal and
during new ideas that involve radical plav of human society and human pas- I re affirm, therefore, that Christian- soil-denial . he woiltl is wanner and
changes, challenges opposition, perse- sions stood the Christian Church, with- ity, or the Church, has not persecuted m '.l,"r 10 '' ln|". ,1I|S. 1 u<,.’ V
cution, and even death. To be con- 0ut whose creative influence society and does not persecute for religious of Divine love, mul it is util ti„atlu,i 
vinced of this one need only to study would have fallen back into barbarism, belief alone. When beliefs have been men closely around one such, that tlu-y 
tho course of history. She dotted Europe over with schools, externalized in practices that produce ,w'! !"! in il • .*1 v- i-.lm-ui

This fact is the result of an innate colleges and universities, created and social and political disorders that the P1»1in heiiasel - - •
propensity in man, an intolerance ot fostered the love of literature and people ot the time believed to bo ' 1 1 ' . ’ ’ . . ’
change, which impels him to punish science and formed out of that hetero- crimes against society, the perpétra- fl" *^”2? [fis^t'c irles-ti'icsVin pit's'' 
the innovator whose ideas come in col- genous mass of humanity consisting of tors were punished, just as they » _ " • ' ’s ;
lision with his repose. What is true many nations and tribes with which would be to day in any civilized - .. ’ / . \ /
of man is equally true of society. si,(. had to deal, a nucleus of the tie- cruntry. False belief should not despite impediments and contiud c- 
Whither this spirit of conservatism, ments of that civilization which we be, and is not permitted to be, a tions.
inertia, tends ill the long run to the enjov and which givcsChrislian people shield for bad practices. 1 lint 1 atlier .lathe -
good or ill of mankind we need not the Aost commanding position on earth History, so far as it regards the the eradication
discuss here. It is enough for the in philosophy, science, art, literature middle ages and persecutions in Spain, of total abstinence in the^^rad,cation 
present to know that this intolerance and political economy. 1 ranee and England, has been a ■ I P ' ' ' , . „
of change or propensity to resent The narrow-minded critic of minutiæ gigantic conspiracy against the truth. e nJ"pl" P™.,’’ . , . . h
change exists, and that it is common may go about with his magnifying It is said of Sir Robert Walpole, that yeais hi eg • Aber’anion-'
to all peoples in all times and under glass and telescope and with the latter on one occasion, when his secretary ^''"^ .'yhi'isteiulom and rose to 
all systems of religion, philosophy and he may discover spots on the sun, and proposed to read to him some work on the na ions o khnstc tom, ana rose m 
government. Religion is the most vet that glorious orb does not cease to history, he declined, saying that he pre- an unexa upled cond1of 
profound sentiment in man, and his be the light and life of the physical ferred to hear something that was true, prosperity and social peace and v^tne. 
strongest motive of action. Hence it world. The broad-minded philosopher whereas history he knew to be false. WH“* .......
is that it is ever associated with that of history takes a more comprehensive I His knowledge ol life, motives and 
innate propensity, but it is a mistake view. He takes within the field of causes which led to public events, made 
to suppose it to he the cause of that pro- vision the Christian Church as an him conclude that all history was false, 
pensity. In politics it was this same autonomous organization, having its Many of the histories of the times I 
innate intolerance of change that gave origin in the Augustinian age. He sees speak of were written under the inspir- 
Lincoln the power to parxecute the the pagan gods fall from their altars I ation of that very inborn spit it of 
heresy of secession out of existence, and pagan institutions disappear be- intolerance which I have pointed out,
By long custom tho people’s habits and fore it as vapor beneath the meridan | and which has made modern political 
thoughts were adjusted to this existing sun ; he sees it throwing its beneficent I and religious history a lying 
order of things, and they naturally re- influence over a great region of the How easy it is to throw light and 
seated any change that made it neces- world, and reaching beyond the limits shadows about an event to suit the 
sarv to readjust themselves to new of the old empire ; lie sees it control!- prejudice of the historian ! 
conditions and environments. That, ing vast multitudes, forming nations I k A. Lamheiit.

than anything else, gave the and directing the destiny of society.
Through eighteen centuries lu
it on its way, humanity rising and
failin', about it, wave on wax-e, from I "Let the Spirit of Father Mathew lie 

Through I Your»."
those ages of incessant work lie secs „ ... .
it coming down to our own time, and The follow,ng excellent art tic by
that wherever ils influence is felt the Archbishop Ireland entitled Let the 
world is better for its existence. The Spirit ot father Mathew bo Tours, 
philosopher of history considers the has been issued in pamphlet form by 
general and constant influence and the Temperance Publication Buream 
tendency sums up the great results The great work ot lather Mathew s 
and compares man’s condition within life began on the tenth day of April, 
the pale of Christendom with his con- 1S3S, in the city of Cork, 
dition outside that pale, and exclaims He had gathered around him m his 
in wonder and amazement : Truly, humble school room a group of 
the Christian Church is the light and friends. He spoke to them of 

of the moral, social and the evils wrought by intemper-
“ Indeed,” he added, “If only

The Old Sod.

Over the anas nml far away,
O swallow, du you remember at all 
The nest In the llehcned garden wall, 

Wln-re the sun looked through an ivy screen 
And the leaves of the lilac were large a 

green ?

Here’s yellow champak that B add ah loves, 
And lot , s shedding her odorous breath, 
Hut the orange evening is lonely at death 

With no sound save the croon of the mourn 
(lov

They ha vc ntnv.v 
ncHtiltm tint

In lovely Ireland this hour 
How merrily homeward the mu a ers go.

i pearled,1 
lie shades

The daisied grass with the dew is 
And the cattle stand where t

0,|ckoo’s calling his summer song. 
The Augclus rings o’er a hawth -i n world : 
And eyes I know where the lovt-lights he 
Are growing misty with thoughts of me.

whenever

The ci

rot hi THE WORLD'S FAIR.
O swallow, swallow that laud is far.

Ami a human body's a prisoned thing,
But you will lly a wav in the spring 

To our home where riseth the evening star. 
The blackbird’s singing in some green brake. 
And my heart is breaking for that song's sake.

— Katherine Tynan.

Circular to ln*|»v<lors ami Teachers.

1 am directed hy the net ing Minister 
of l'Mucatioii to invito the co-operation 
of Inspectors and Teachers in the pre
paration of a collection of pupils' work 
from lho schools id" Ontario, to he ex
hibited at the World's ( "olumltian l x - 
hibition, to he held in Chieago, lSUM. 
To keep up the reputation 
educational exhibits from the Province 
have already achieved in I’.ngland, 

in well doing. Onedecn.lc of visant in l'i-O'v.- an.i tl,.- i nitod «tat.-s it is 
curncst xx.-lt'aro—the. buttle bring gen >abl.-. t„ m:.k,- tl,,- exhibit as
t-rnl throughout the lit-l.i, instcul ol "ttv:,ct,v« ami as burly ..... ..
being coniine.I to so,no isolai,al ban,Is as, P'wi“b « 1,1 llu' l'«l«l » ""‘'navy 
of sharp shooters—ami victory brilliant st .l,,K> "(U .
and complete shall he ours. , l’-r thn ordttmry exer-ises ,1 wouhl

The task is much easier for us than 'vHI !" hi,V1' 
it was for Father Mathew. Tefal such aa ,a generally used examina- 
abstinence is no longer a novelty ; it turns : tor wrniitg, large letter paper, 
it has made its record and proved its i""1 I'»’ speettens el drawmg. teelud- 
efficiencv, and the Church has set her *«S map drawmg ordinary drawing 
seal upon it. The cry was in Father paper will bo most an,table, he stzes
Mathew's time, and for long years 0,,« 3 ^ ! 'x An A J-'I V 
afterward's that Home has not recog- -- 1 "s' 1 11 ° ."1 1
nized total abstinence. 117». It,me. **1"“""™ of P"!»1-
ha* spoken. " Hence," wrote and svl,eel should he gtvee ititps ter

1.. . the purpose, i required, will ho tuv-XIII., “ we esteem worthy of all com 11 ’ 1
inondation the noble resolve of your 
pious associations, by which they 
pledge themselves to abstain totally 
from every kind of intoxicating drink.
Nor can it at all bo doubted that this 
determination is the proper and tho 
truly efficacious remedy for this very 
greet evil.”
THERE REMAINS, NOW, NO EXCI SE COR 

INDIFFERENCE OR INACTIVITY.

FATHER LAMBERT

whicli Ilit-

and re

nished by the Department.
A list of such specimens as would 

fairly illustrate what is being done in 
our schools is annexed. It is recom
mended that Public svhonl tcachet* 
send specimens of their pupils' work, 
thus prepared, to their Inspector, who 
will make a selection of the iix e boat of 
each kind, and forward them to this 
Department. The Principal of each 
High School and Collegiate Institute 
will in like manner send an exhibit of 
the work of his students. In litis way 
there will he afforded an opportunity of 
allowing I lie best work of the kilt,l done 
in each Publie school inspectorate, anti 
in each High School and Collegiate 
Institute. It is desirable that tho 
written exercises should include 
specimens of each subject taken up, 
and may he selected from answers from 
pupils at an examination. Special care 
max' lie taken regarding the specimen* 
in drawing, map drawing, etc.., 
provided tlie work is executed by the 
pupils.

Tlie specimens should he sent to this 
Department, by the Inspector or High 
school Principal, not later than the Kith 
of February, in order to allow time tor 
any necessary framing or binding in 
book form before being sent to Chicago.

Yours truly,
John Miu.au,

Deputy Minister.
Education Depart., Toronto.

November, ls'.td, 
list oi' Hinunin'H.

1. Kindergarten Work.
2. Writing Copy 

“ Specimens of Writing.
i). Book-keeping—Sets of Hooks.

" Commercial Forms.

lllBI) all ms

T1IE URAVE.
IIis name remained, and it has been 

fertile in inspirations. A great man 
never dies among his fellow-men ; his 
activity never ceases. The total 
abstinence movement of the present 
day in Ireland, in England, in the 
United States, inscribes upon its ban
ners the name of the “ Apostle,” feeds 
itself upon his principles, and lives off’ 
his very soul.

The priest of Cove street reigns to
day, and his realm embraces the w hole 
English speaking world.
THE NAME OK FATHER MATHEW HAS 

FOR FS A IIEEV SIGNIFICANCE.
It speaks to us in accents that will 

intern

Tim practices of zeal and self-denial 
few, if there are any, thatare very

will give more publication and bring 
greater glory to thn Church than that 
of total abstinence from nil intoxicat
ing liquors. Lot this truth tie pressed 

Catholics, in season and out of 
Let pastors, in whose keeping

muse, upon 
season.
primarily souls are placed, leach it bv 
word and example. Let the religious 
orders in the Church, that make of self- 
denial a chief duty, embracing through 
love for God’s fasting and tlagelation, 
take front ranks in the new crusade. 
Father Mathew was a priest and a 
religious, and his example comes home 
with intensified force to priests and

government the victory ; it fought for 
the slat us quo.

The Jewish prophets and the Greek 
philosophers felt tlie force of this in
nate intolerance. Socrates was forced 
to drink hemlock and die, and Aristotle 
died in exile. But tlie most conspicu- 

example of this propensity is 
found in the history of our Lord Him- 

He came to introduce new, life- 
giving truths, to establish tho New 
Law, to regenerate mankind and bring 
peace on earth to men of good will. 
He had taught but for three years when 
tho people began to see that the drift of 
His teaching involved great changes, 
that it shook the throne of Herod and 
the foundations of tlie temple. When 
they realized this they crucified Him 
between two thieves. They at the 

time preferred a thief to Him. 
They could tolerate the thief because 
his conduct did not involve great 
social, religious, or political changes.

Numerous other examples might be 
given of this innate disposition to re
sent new ideas that disturb man’s re
pose by antagonizing 1ns fixed habits 
and running counter to his accustomed 
grooves of thought.

Some imagine that modern civiliza
tion is eradicating and ultimately will 

from man’s

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND.secs

the cradle to the grave. not be stilled, of our own duty.
Iterance is among us, doing fearful 
harm to bodies and to souls.

Tho slimy serpent lives, and through 
all ranks of society it trails ils poison- 
laden lengths, distilling in all direc
tions its pestilential breathings. Who 
is there who lias not sorrowed over its

religions.
Lot the words of Father Mathew re

verberate in tlie seminaries, tint mon
asteries, the presbyteries and the 

*’ Here (joes in file 
name of Hod!" The magic persua
siveness of Father Mathew’s appeals 
lay in his own total abstinence pledge.

“ In hoc siqno rinces."

OU.S

hemes nf the land.self.

ravages?
Let me speak as a Catholic. I know 

I will be blamed for my rashness and 
credited with unpardonable exaggera
tions, and, maybe, with untruths. But 
speak I will, and let mo called, as 
Theobald Mathew was, a fanatic and a 
madman.

Intemperance to day is doing- Holy 
Church harm beyond tho power of pen 
to describe, and unless wo crush it out 
Catholicity can make hut slow advance 
in America.
1 WOULD KAV, INTEMPERANCE IS OUR 

ONE MISFORTUNE.
With all other difficulties wo can 

easily cope, and copo successfully, 
temperance, as nothing else, paralyzes 

forces awakens in the minds of our 
Catholic fellow citizens violent

THE ESCAPED FREAKS. Bonks,
life-giving sun
nolitical world ! I "lice.

In the course of time, particularly one poor soul could bo rescued from 
after the discovery of the New World, destruction by what we are now 
men's minds took a new direction and attempting,. would he giving glory to 
were occupied with political changes, God, and well worth all the trouble wt, 
material progress and the accumula- could take. No person ni health has 
tion of wealth. If men do not now any need of intoxicating dunks. My 
persecute each other about religion, as dear friends, you do not require them, 
thev did in the past, it is because they nor do I require them—neither do 1 
are less occupied with that subject and take them. Alter much reflection on 
more taken up with political agitations tho subject, 1 have come to the con- 
and the race after wealth. These are victim, that there is no necessity for

the the use ot them l>y one in good health ;

A correspondent writes a letter to 
tlie Minneapolis News in which he 
scores
Leydens and other vagabond ex priests 
who go about the country traducing 
the Church which forced them out of 
its communion. This correspondent 

One thing is certain ; no sin- 
truthsouker xvill go to an ex priest

tho Chiniquys, O'Oortnans, t. Drawing Books,
“ -Specimens of Free

hand, tinject Drawing. Industrial De
signs, etc.

Drawing -Maps, plain and colored. 
Raised Maps putting on papier macho, 
on slates, or card-hoard. 

r>. Sped
orrises, or answer papers in 
various subjects of tint High or i’ublic 
school course.

ti. Natural Science Specimens of 
Hants, Woods, etc., or Mammalia Birds,

same

says : 
cere
for information about Catholicity any 

than ho will go to Benedict pages showing ex ■
In- more

Arnold for information about America, 
or P, Judas Iscariot for information 
about Christianity.”

In this vicinity ex priests
flourished for a time.

tlie

outlotTfor man'sàcli'v'itxmind'tim'liUion. I and I advise you all to follow my ex- 

Hence it is that the mutual tolerance ample. 1 will ho the first to sign nix 
of which we boast is more the result of name in the book winch is on the tab to, 
circumstances than of design. We are and I hope wo shall soon have it fu • 
aim til v passim" through one of the Father Mathew than approached the 
pK ti social movement, tho out- table and, taking the pen, said ‘‘Here 

of which it would require an in- goes in the na.ne ot God . and signed
as follows : “ Ilev. Theobald Mathew,

our
non
prejudices against us, and casts over 
alt the priceless treasures of truth and 
grace which tin* Church carries in her 
bosom an impenetrable veil of dark 

Catholics

and
escaped nuns
We had Edith O’Gorman, tho Nun of tll . .... ,
Ken arc. and the sly Margaret Simp -■ Hm «graphs: Bmldmgs grounds, 
herd Music Hall took these, creatures laboratories gymnasiums, etc.
o ils arms and the pious and lnv.il «• Mt.src.llancn,,» Any ....... ml work

Nova Scotians who an! trying to res,',m of the pupils, as apparatus, etc.

America front the clutches of Rome
paid in their shekels to hear them. Drunkenness and Crime lnsepar- 
Bradbury, Minor and I/trimer prayed able,
with them anti fm •h<-n)i and the Drunkenness is never to lie found 
Orangemen applauded then unaccompanied hv some
The agitation in that direction has ir not bv‘a wicked crowd
subsided to some extent, but theio ai e ^ |h| m )io t0 tl„, house nf the drunk-
(faces ol it 1" !;X‘8t,' <; i ^ ;i q., !'s aril, consider his family, Nik .... his 
correspondent be,foie nllurh.u to Ha>8 . sound that pro-“ These periodical anti Katin,lie tirades ^ ^ H’,, krnnrL
serve, however, to emphasize one un ‘ g8 1 K ,rv,.v utile of tlm
palatable fact winch cannot he success- > ™l“’•• ^ (||. Iligh; Greets, 
fully denied. It is that in the 1 tilted , ' |lospitiiI, to the h mise, of
States all rel.g.ous persecution* up to ^ b,„| wreh-hetiness.
date have been not hy Cat holies, but by "th „.t „f justice, the prison
Protestants. It was Pro estants who col„,(,mmMl ,.,11. ......... at. the
burned witches in New England. I "."Lard features of the. ironed vrinv 
was Protestants who tailed and Ak). „,ese wh.v they exist to
feathered Father Bapst in Maine. It ,. | vml wj|| everywhere

YT thn be answered hy tales ami recitals of 
Ursultno Convent in Lhailestown. It (lnlnk(,Illl(,w Ami the miseries and
..... . Protestants who burned two Catho- vi(.(,s H1|ll thl, somiw scenes of
lie. churches, a convent ami a yaliia i'e suff(iriiig th|U hav(, i,arrowed un your 
Catholic library in 1 hilndtiphta , t > were, almost without exception,
testants who destroyed thu beaut, u ^ liy drinking
marble slab donated liv lin» vu. io UIHi(,rg„ne for procuring tlie means for 
the Washington monument, and 1 ro- H (| ti,i* vice which sprang from
vivo similar Beenes of'discord a'nd bij- “• -bishop UUathropc.

eradicate this propensity 
nature. This is a fond delusion. 
Christian civilization may moderate or 
hypnotize it for a time, here and there 
on the surface of the globe, but as long 
as man’s fallen nature remains what it 
is, he will resent with a blow what 
does not chime with his sentiments, 
feelings, and habits. It is true that 
the individual man, hy tho help of 
God's grace, may curb and control 
this tendency, but xvhen we consider 

in the aggregate, as we see him 
and go through the ages, it will 

be found that this intolerance |of 
change always assorts itself. It may 
appear to sleep, but it is always ready 
to be aroused by changes ot sufficent 
importance to awake it to action.

History tells us that all was peace in 
the Roman empire in the time of Au
gustus. But when Christianity 
and introduced a now order of ideas it 
called down upon itself the wrath of 
the world, and blood flowed for cen
turies before society was readjusted to 
the new conditions. When tho peoples 
become accustomed to these new con- 

and Christian habit and

Need I particularize. 
ly monopolize the liquor traffic 

Catholics loom up before the criminal 
courts of the land, the charge ofdrunk- 

aml other violations of law result
ing from drunkness, in undue majori
ties j poor houses and asylums are 
thronged with Catholics, the immediate 
victims of drink ; poverty, the sin, the 
shame that fall upon our people result 
almost entirely from drink, and, Clod 
knowns, those afflictions count upon 
them thick and heavy ! No one would 
dare assert, so strong tint evidence, 
that the disgrace from liquor selling 
and liquor drinking taken from us, 
tlie most hateful enemy could throw a 
stone at us, or that our people would 
not come out in broad daylight before 
tint country as the purest, the most laxy- 
aliiding, tint most honored element in 
its population.
STILL—MYSTERY

ness.
nearcome ■

8,1Tho pèXctndîitv^mankindin this I C. C„ Cove street, No. 1.” 
ephemeral state of "existence is a delu- As revealed to us on that momor- 
sion. While people in one part of tlie able April day, F.ithoi Mathew was a 
world are advancing to refinement ami man of singular courage, 
civilization, in other parts they The tens of thousands of contempor- 

ro’roirradin» If there were ary Irishmen bewailed, as Father 
such a "thing as an anthropological Matthew did, the terrible evils wrought 
motor indicating the various degrees of around them hy intemperance. But 
human progress from barbarism to the the tens ol thousands did nothing 
senile decay of over-refinement, people toward remedying the evils. Why 
would bo found at every point on it. should they t Those evils were of old 
Snell is the natural history of man standing. Moral evils will enduie 
without the aid of the supernatural, whatever is done. It it is blotted out 
Ci - a urn ty tievatos the individual under one form, it «till reappear under 
and through him per accide.ns, society, another. Tho use of liquor ... Use f is 
But as this supernatural aid is con- not forbidden ; to ask people to abstain 
ditioned on free obedience, it does not from it might he bordering on tho old 

the dynamic law of social pro- African heresy. Enmities, too, would 
tross and decay. Man, as society, he awakened if action is taken against 
î l ia under this law Society, as such, liquor ; brewers, distillers and nub 
# n jLli futur,,: It is the Means should not ho ruffled in their 

^vifinal that has a destiny beyond temper. Besides, he who stirs will he 
Mm, T, society is a condition of called, even hy good and pious men a 
tune, as *>c ft. , earth fanatic and a fool. By nil means let over
man on earth it pamkos f th u, be quiet, and leave the world to conceal from ourselves ; but very
and is earthy. Saints an t • Pm.-idemm strange tho cogitation by which wo ex-
come and go, but society remmns sor"so Dili THBOitALn M XT,.bw ARGUE, ct.se our do nothing policy. In other
the sun and “ "’ A- iyi|. Sin ami misery abounded ; he felt in countries, say we. drinking goes on,
towards barbs, 1 '• ent an v- his heart that a remedy was nigh, how- and no noise is made about it. Hhets
whew" on the faw Jf the earth. This ever unusual and unpopular, and he drink as much as our own people do,
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We philosophize at times, of course, 

the evil which we cannot totallydi tions,
thought become the social, political, 
and religious norm, they, like their 
pagan ancestors, resented any innova
tion that implied radical change. 
Thus it is in fallen human nature that 
we find the cause of bloodshed, and re
ligion, philosophy, politics and science
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